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Unit B8 and Jacob BurKharcll, Charles Klinpbpi). Ed Thayne, nrcKlT\cV 
chaplain of San Pedro Unit 11. | ix>Onard Bahcock. C. E. Moore, U^U1 -" VJO

BEST BUYS

FOR THE

WEEK

Annual National Officers Mrs. I«n\vrence Qtiiynon was 
night was observed by the .honored at a stork shower on 
Harbor View Unit 217 Thurs- Tuesday. Jan. 31 at 1333 En- 

evening at the Ulahrand gracia. when Mrs. Harold 
Hall in San Pedro. Woodman and her daughters. 

National officers on hand for Patty and Carole, entertained 
the occasion were Mrs. Fayc The expectant mother was 
Carner, national regional vice surrounded by many of her 
president of the southwest and ; former friends in Job's Daugh- i 
member of Chula Vista Unit | ters Bethel 50, Mmes. Jack!
PI: Mrs. Jorge Plancencia. I Hoy, H. V. Sherwood. C. B. ' POULTRY. You'll find the 
national marshal and member I Lis'ke, Floyd Maloy, H. E Hal- usual values in CHICKENS 
^^ge*!_^L^;,El>ist ' Joh1} pollia^ ^onard and TURKEYS, but there is

also a more normal supply of 
Roasting and 

serving duckling is surprising- naye PLi;MS.
easy and PEACHES.

The honor guests were wel- j p. M Crossman. Mary Lenton, ,£ 
imed by Mrs. William Davis j Ray QU j Rnon. Allan Qufgnon, y

In Torrance Markets |
ORANGES (medium size) 
PEARS (Anjou and Nelis) 

' TANGERINES 
I And from the other side of 
Uhe equator . . . Chile ... we 

NECTARINES
MRay

president: and Mrs. Elvis Pat- George Crabtree. Orville Dun- 
terson, vice-president and' can William Hov. Donald 
party chairman. Mrs. Davis Meredith. George Powell. Vin- 
presentcd each with a corsage, i cenl Fowler. Misses Carole

Door prizes were won by j Woodman. Patty Woodman, 
Mrs. Edward Atchley and Mrs. I Palty Fowler. Carole Fowler, 
Jacob Burkhardt. j Karen Halquist. Jackie Ix;nton,

The Valentine theme, in , Laverne I*wis. Nancy Powell, 
hearts and flowers, was used > an(j Kasey Crossman.

PHYSICAL F1TNFSS . . . Shown during one of their classes in modern dance with 
their instructor. Mrs. Jane Bosco. are from left, in horizontal position, Mrs. John 
son Lofland. held by Mrs. Bosco. On the floor, at the left. Mrs. Roy Seidler and right. 
Mrs. Pat Schmidt. in the foreground is Mrs. James Deems. A new class in modern 
dance will begin at the Torrance YWCA. 2320 Carson St.. on Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. This 
will be a six weeks session. For information call the YWCA.

in decorating by Mrs. Harry 
Setzer. Assisting were Mrs. El- 
vis Patterson. Mrs. Harry Fra- 
lich. Irene Loro. Joel Kellom, 
Emily Scofield. Charles Bach 
elor and Ellen Warner.

The Auxiliary will 'stage a 
rummage sale April 15 at the

Winners in the games wore 
Kasey Crossman and Mrs. 
Jack Hoy.

Lady Lions Stage Party
Members of the Torrance j Shell Chemical Co

Lioness club entertained their 
husbands at a Valentine party 
Saturday evening at the West-

sent her program "The Magic 
Suitcase." 

Attending the business meet-
crn'-Club. Plans for the event' ing were Mmes. Fred Boren. 
were made at the Feb. 7 busi- Paul Burnham. Clarence Clark, 
ness meeting held at the home j Paul Diamond. A.F.R. 
of Mrs. Cecil Powell, 2432 Molt Farrell. Dale Harter, W. 
<.r;imercy at which Mm. Dale B. Hickcox. Milton Isbell. Wil- 
Harter. vice president, was in liarr.King. Njewell Urson. 
charge. Frank Pagac. Pete Radisich, 

The group also planned a John Ritchie. Jack Smith. Rol- 
program for their March meet-, lin Smith and Sam Van Wag 
ing. Miss Tillie Jacobson of' ner.

Auxiliary 
Schedules 
Two Events

Ladies Auxiliary of the Tor 
rance Fire Dcpt. met Mon 
day evening at the home of

House 
Pedro.

of Rummage in San

Professor 
To Address 
Banking Unit

Harbor District Chapter.

YW Bridge 
Winners Are 
Announced

Season thawed duck, place 
breast side up on rack in 
roasting pan. No need to 
truss . . . just skewer neck 
skin back and loop cord 
around logs and* tie. Roast at 
325 degrees for 2'z to 3 
hours. Add about '2 hour 
roasting time for stuffed 
duck. Delicious with cran 
berry sauce. For a Gourmet 
Glaze spread '2 cup currant 
jelly over duck at end of 
cooking time. Increase heat 
to 400 degrees F. and con 
tinue roasting about 15 ratfl- 
utcs to set glaze.

Serve with rice. Simmer 
giblets in onion and celery 
seasoned water. I'se * broth 
for cooking rice.
Plan for half or a quarter

Top quality vegetables: 
SNAP BEANS. CABBAGE, 

BROCCOLI, CAULIFLOWER. 
LETTUCE, ROMAINE, 
SWEET POTATOES, YAMS, 
TOMATOES . . . 
wide range of quality.

MARINA ART
FESTIVAL
SET FEB. 24 "

Manna District, 18, Cali 
fornia Federation of Wom 
en's clubs, will hold their 
first Fine Arts Festival. Fri 
day. Feb. 24, at the Nep 
tunian Club. 920 Highland 
Avenue. Manhattan Beach.

Starling at 10:30 a.m. the 
morning program will be 
piesented by the following 
committees: Mmes. Alan 
Brooks, music, who will pre 
sent the combined chorus of 
the district: Edwin R. And 
ersen, drama: Ehvood K. 
Schulpke. literature: Harry 
Pawling, art; and John 
Rourke, E.S.O. There will be 
an Arts and Crafts display. 
Another feature of the 
morning program will be 
numbers by one or more of 
the district scholarship win 
ners.

Contract Bridge, the most 
stimulating of card games. U
played twice weekly at the Tor- duck P°r serving. Cut through 
ranee YWCA. 2320 Carson St.. breast and backbone length- 
Torrance. on Tuesdays at 7:30 wise with poultry shears or 
and Wednesdays at ll a.m. heavy knife. Then divide 

__, ..-.....- _. .... ..-. . - llaiwl  ,., _ V ... K. V1 . Last Tuesday evening with halves crosswise. Serve piping
fcwa »- Mrs. Walter West, 2034 Rey- American Institute of Bank- 22 couples in competition the not

nosa Dr. . ing. will present Dr. John B winners were: Mrs H Newell, >|g;\T. BEEF. I_\MB and 
Business of the evening. Clendenin. professor of fi- and Mrs. B Tritt. Mrs F. Wash- pORK in Dlentiful suoolv Mar-
_.!.._*_.! 1__ %_.__ /•»___„.. D|A . _____ .....I....*.. _AknAl nf tx.lfl- ! itlrflnn ~n*4 \Mft> D ClalM-n_n " • " • ' '

you toconducted by Mrs. George Bla- 
nik. president, included a re 
port by Mrs. R. E. Moffift on 
the recent past presidents tea. 
Mmes. Don Holz. Tracey Dale 
and Milton Langum were ap-

; nance, graduate school of bus- i ington and Mrs. B Steinman. 
iness administration. UCLA, at Last Wednesday with 28 con-

GO CLASSIFIED

WfiAT'S 
DOING

their annual spring forum. j pies competing, the the budget buys.

and 
will

"Take Stock of Your Stocks" ; were: Mrs. H. Williams and FISH. Ample supplies and
"Secure Your Security" Mr. R. McKinley. Mrs. R. Rob- 'good variety for families who 
be held on Feb. 22 at ertson and Mr. F. Zboyan. .will be sen-ing more meatless

proved as a committer to plan | 7;30 pm. in the Henry W. Bridge tip of the week: Re- menus for a few weeks
the auxiliary's annual Easter 
Egg Hunt.

A membership report listed 
Mmes. John Agapito. Charles

Longfellow school auditorium, garding contracts in a minor SWORDFISH. one of the most 
3800 Olive Ave., Long Bench, suit: usually, a long minor suit popular fish in this area, is 

His discussion will cover in one hand is the tip-off that the seafood of the month 
personal Investment pro- the contract should be played DUNGENESS CRABS and

R. S. Pyle, your Telephone Manager in Torrance

Brennen. Tracey Dale. Don> grams; planning your portfo-; at no trumps. This long six or OYSTERS (eastern and west- 
Holz. Salvatore Frasca. Jack i^ for profit, security and li- seven card suit, will take just em), plentiful, too If weather 
Garland and Jay Neilsen as quidity: and evaluation of In- as many tricks at no trump as permits good fishing, we'll 
new members. vestments and market tech- it will be a minor suit. If your also nave SOLE. ROCKFISH. 

Mrs. Richard Sprout. waysj njques. jhand contains a singleton and WHITE SEABASS and TOTU- 
and means chairman, "alert-1 \ n addition to Dr Clonden- » void it should not be played ^y^ in abundance 
ed" the members with an an-1 in - s affiliation with UCLA, he j at no trump and the better 
nouncement that a "kidnap! t, also a research consultant players will try for six in a FRESH FRflTS and

H you should photic- Paris, Lon 
don, or elsewhere in Western 
Europe in the next two or three 
yean, there's a good chance 
your call might go by way of a 
satellite. That's how fast things 
are happening in Bell System 
experiments with communica 
tion satellites.

A network of 50 satellites 
might someday bring you live 
TV from anywhere on earth as 
well as carry phone calls. 

Our engineers hope to have
the first of these satellites in experimental use before
the end of the year. 

The skills and knowledge called for in this pioneer
activity also provide you with the finest telephone serv-
ice in the world.

Princest, Charming
When we Introduced the new Princess telephone 

set at a press luncheon nearly a year ago, we felt that 
the delicately xlylcd Instrument represented a milestone 
In telephone achievement.

We believed thai iu small size, dial and night lights, 
and five available color* not only wouty prove pleailag 
to the eye as It complemented the decor of your room, 
but also that Its features would add greatly to your con 
venience.

Frankly, we at Pacific Telephone were guilty of un 
derestimating the Princess.

Since the comely Instrument made lit debul, our 
service crews have been kept busy installing the Prin 
cess In hundreds of Torrance homes.

We haven't kept track of color preferences but we're 
sure they represent a fair sampling of the attractive 
beige, white, pink, blue, and turquoise selection.

Krsidents, we discovered, were pleased to be able 
to obtain the new telephone for a nominal charge on 
their monthly bill.

Why don't you stop in at your local telephone office 
where we have the Prince*.* prouldly displayed? We bet 
thft you, like the many others, succumb to her charms.

breakfast" was being planned 
as the February social and 
that a fine was In the offing 
for those failing to "come as 
rou are."

Upon adjournment refresh 
ments were served by the hoe-

ss.
Mrs. George Breyer waa a 

guest for the evening.
Members attending were 

Mmes. George Blahnik. Sam 
Martin, Charles Brenncn. John 
Millard. R. E. Moffitl. Milton 
Langum, Tracey Dale. Jay 
Nielsen. Richard Sprout. Ted 
dy Drake. Salvatorc Frasca. 
John Ferralolo. Billy Sloneck- 
er. Don Holz. Ronald Power, 
Charles Reintsma. James Wass 
and Walter West.

with the Pacific Coast Stock 
Exchange; educational direct 
or to the I/w Angeles Insti 
tute of Finance: author of "In- 
troduction to Investment."

All American Institute of 
Banking members, bankers, 
their friends and associates 
are Invited to attend.

Welcome Horn*
A foursome recently noted 

enjoying dinner at The Pen & 
Quill restaurant in Manhattan 
Beach were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Steinberg of Miralcste. who 
were complimenting Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Rauch of Hollywood 
Riviera on their return from a 
three-month sojourn in Eu 
rope.

minor rather than just game, 
hese are furnished by Bob 
brittle, bridge director.

OES Chapter in Tribute 

To Past Matrons, Patrons
Past Matrons and Past Pa- cr: Hillie Kerber. Bible beareY; 

Irons Night was observed by Addio Parks and Jeanette 
the Torrance Order of the .Clark. Bible escort; Vincent
Eastern Stir it its meeting 
Thursday evening at the Ma 
sonic Temple. Joyce Miller, 
past matron and Frank Thomp 
son, past patron, presided. 
Special escort was given Fran 
cis Keisert, worthy matron and
Raymond Sniffer, worthy pa 
iron.

Vicllanavc, prompter.
All past matrons and pa 

Irons were escorted and pre 
sentcd in the east.

buslneu meeting. Mrs. Reisert 
was presented with   monetary 
gift from the past matrons b; 
Joyce Miller. Frank Thompson 

Past officers serving were j gave Raymond Shaffcr. worthy 
Juliette Johnson, associate ma- \ patron, a monetary gift from 
Iron, I jwrenco Miller, assoc- i the Past Patrons 
late patron; Frederick Cook, At a reception in the dinlni 
secretary; taonard Babcock. room which was beautifull; 
treasurer; Florence Viellanave ; decorated in the past matron 
conductress; Bernice Kuppel, \ colors, the honor guests were 
associate conductress; Archer presented with gifts from the 
Lewis, chaplain; Ernest Mo- chapter

No, that's net on electric ifcaver the
man is holding. It's an electronic 
larynx to help those who have lost 
their power of speech. It can sub 
stitute for vocal cords for a person 
whose larynx has been removed or 
paralyzed.

To use it, one holds it against his 
throat and forms the sounds of 
worda with his mouth as in ordi- 
nary speech. The only difference is 
that the sound waves are produced 

electrically. A finger control lets the user vary the pitch 
of the sound produced for more natural sounding speech. 

The electronic larynx is a development of the Bell Sys 
tem and is sold on a non-profit basis. If you would like 
more information, please call our business office. 
Pacific Telephone

sher, marshal; Edith Rasper, 
organist; Edna Babcock, Adah; 
Vivian Cook, Ruth; Bettina 
Miller, Esther; Joan Simpson, 
Martha; Phyllis Peverly, Electa. 

Others are Raymond Lougee, 
warder; Fay Parks, flag bear-

Doris Willett served as chair 
man for the evening She wa 
assisted by Lucy Bottle. Char 
lotte Dolan, Rolive Bever. Rut 
Sterling, Violet Shaekleton 
Olga McNamer and Murwi 
Miller.

SUE'S CANDY SHOP
MacFARLANE'S CANDIES
"ALWAYS IN EXCELLENT TASTE"

—SPECIAL- 

DIVINITY CANDY 
Reg. 1.25 Ib. — ONLY 1.00 Ib.

FREE SAMPLE ICE CREAM CONES 
THURSDAY t FRIDAY AFTERNOONS — FEB. 16 A 17

Mil TORRANCE BLVD. FA 0-1425

VEGETABLES
APPLES. AVOCADOS. 
GRAPEFRUIT

<y
FROM SQUIRE'S

Vanity Village 

for Subteens;
Our rocks ore bulging witlt 
lovely dres.es for Eoster o( 
oolished cottons, eyelet) 
sheers and all easy to car{ 

for fabrics. New colorf 
and stylet for Eosterj 

Come in and select 
your, now whil4 

stocks ore neuf 
and complelej

Fresh new pla^ 
clothes . . . Capri 

co-ordinates in bij 
apple prints . . . Jo* 
maccos with matcht 

ing and co-ordinating 
blouses in all the new colors"; 

the our convenient layoway plart

SQUIRE ;
STYLE SHOPPE:

1313 Sartor i. Downtown lorranre. FA 8-l°75

a dream of comfort in deerskin and foam

6.97 comparable value 9-95

You've never known comfort   reai-for-surc foot ease   until you've tried our exclusive 
"Headlincn," now specially priced. Entire shoe . . . insole from heel to toe, uppers, 
even the strap ... is foam cushioned. Lining is feather soft deerskin; touch it to know 
what softness in leather really means. Flexible crushed kid is perforated   very cool foe 
spring   in bone color, coffee acme, red, black or white. If, after wearing these a week, 
you're not convinced of their exceptional comfort, return them for full purchase price.
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]VIAY CO
SOUTH BAY

174th at HAWTHORNE BLVD. 
SHOP MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY TIL 9:30 P.M.


